
Professional Cards 
A. P. CTILLEY, 

Attorney & Connselor-at-Law 
(Office: First National Bank) 

Loup City, Nebr. 

ROBT.P. SrARR 
Attorney-at-Law- 

LOUP CITY. NEBRASKA. 

AARON WALL 
Lawy er 

Practices in all Courts 

Loup City, ^eb- 

R. J. NIGHTINGALE 

Attorney and Connselcr-nt-Law 
LOUP GITY. NEB- 

R. H. MATHEW, 

Attorney-at-law, 
And Bonded Abstractor, 

Loup City, Nebraska 

O. E. LONGACRE 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Office, Over New Bank, 

TELEPHONE CALL, NO. 39 

A. J. KEARNS 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phone, 30. Office at Residence 

Lnup Eily, ■ Nebraska 

s. a. allenT 
DEJYTIST, 

LOUP CITY, NEB, 

Office up stairs in tbe new State 
Bank bmldinp. 

W. L. MARCY. 
DENTIST, 

LOUP GITY, NEB- 
OFFICE: East Side Public Sausie 

Phone, 10 on 36 

,n. //.,»//;./» 

Bonded Abstracter 
Loup City, Nebraska. 

Only set of Abstract books in county 

Try the 

F- F- F- Dray 
F. F. Foster, Prop. 

Office; Foster's Barber Shop 

GO SOMEWHERE! 
Make That 
California Trip Now 

Low one way Colonist rates 

daily until April 30th to 

Utah, California, Oregon, 
Washington and Montana. 

Winter Tours: 
To the South and Gulf 

resorts until April 30th. 

Homeseekers’ Rates: 
1st and 3rd Tuesdays to 

Colorado, Big Horn Basin, 
Montana and Northwest. 
The Big Horn Basin; 

Mr. U. Clem Deaver, Land- 
seekers’ Information Bureau, 
Omaha, will personally con- 

duct landseekers to this coun- 

try the first and third Tues 

days in April. Write Mr. 
Deaver for information about 

very desirable irrigated lands 
in the Basin, subject to home- 
stead under the big Govern- 
ment ditches 1()0,000 acres 

of new Basin land will come 

under water in 1908. 

Business Openings: 
We have a list of excellent 

business chances in new grow 
ing towns on Burlington ex 

tensions; get established early 
—ahead of the coming popu 
lation. Write the under 
signed. 

R. L. ARTHUR, 
Ticket Agent, Loup City, Neb. 

L. W. Wakeley, G. P. A. 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

Local Notes. 
Mrs. Arnett arrived home iron 

Phillips Saturday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Foss were Ashtoi 

visitors last Saturday. 
Messrs. Kilpatrick, Arnett an< 

rVn rk are preparing to set out orchard 
Mrs Clark’s adopted daughter am 

liusband arrivek Monday to spend tin 

W The^carrier1 said the south bridg 
w; s impassible Wednesday and lie ha< 

to go from Youngland s to the wes 

brrhae Schwaderer had quite an ac 

&««« 
^Mr®‘Foes’°tookbdfnner after churcl 

W^eCt°wf 
Sued of Sunday, all u, see the nev 

girl, of course- is keepini 
Mfps f“*Sr brother. Harry, whit 

araifsssw*1*”1- 

Ladies’ Fine Shoes 
AND 

OXFOFDS NOW FE&D-y 
Come and See Them. 

All Prices—$1.50 to $4.00 

“Topsy” Hosiery! 
For Children a Specialty. What 
do you know about this?. 

Heavy Fibbed Hose IOc 
■A.T 

CONHISER’s 
THE NORTHWESTERN 
TERMS:—91.00 per tear, it paid in advance 

Entered at the Loup Citv Postofflce for trims 

aitsaion through the mails as second 
class matter. 

Office ’Phone, 6 on 108 
Residence ’Phone, 2 on 108 

J. W. BURLEIGH. E<1. and Pub. 

“Wet” or “Dry,” Which? 
A red-hot municipal election is 

promised in Loup City this spring. 
The question of the town going 
“wet” or “dry” seems to be taking 
precedence over all others. This 
being tbe case, the anti-saloon people 
have put up the following "dry" 
ticket: Mayor. .1. I. Depew: Council- 
men, First Ward, Dr. A. S. Main and 
Wm. T. Draper: Second Ward, C. ('. 
Cooper and C. J. Traev: clerk. G. S. 
Leininger: treasurer. S. E. Gallaway: 
police judge. W. II. Hughes: city 
engineer. E. K. Corning. The “wets" 
not to i>e outdone, met later and put 
up the follow ing ticket: Mayor, O. F. 
Peterson: Councilmen, First Ward. 
I). C. Grow and W. H. Pedler: Second 
ward, Dr. W. T. Chase and A. B. Out- 
house: clerk. W. .1. Fisher: treasurer. 
S. E. Gallaway: police judge. G. W. 
Hunter: city engineer, Henry Ohlsen. 
As will be noticed by the above 
tickets, Loup City lias outgrown its 
village clothes and put on metropoli- 
tan airs, the village board at its last 
meeting so electing as we understand 
by unanimous approval. This, then, 
changes the official directory accord- 
ingly. and makes an almost new order 
of things. 

Pounded a Preacher. 
Utica, this state, has a-sensation. 

Last Friday, an evangelist named 
Miller, from Lincoln, holding meet 
in the Presbyterian church in Utica 
is alleged to have usedinsuiting words 
in referring to the women of the 
church iielonging to the Kensington 
society* that they were “completely 
wrong and grossly negligent in their 
church and social life,” etc. The 
alleged expressions were said to have 
been uttered at a meeting for women 

only. On Monday of this week, the 
preacher not retracting in public his 
alleged utterances, as it was said lie 
promised to do. a dozen of the brave 
men of the town, beaded by, we sup- 
pose, one of the injured husbands of 
the awfully condemned women, 

pounced upon the evangelist and gave 
him a brutal beating. That evangel- 
ist would have been justified in fol- 
lowing the example of Billy Sunday, 
the biggest dean of evangelism since 
Sam Jones, who lias been known to 
frequently carry an arsenal for just 
such exigencies. Perhaps the preach- 
er was in error, but that does not 
justify brutes and brute force. If so, 
why have laws? 

Valuable Virgil. 
An interesting item appeared in 

the columns of the Oquawka (ill.) 
Journal of March 18. as follows: “G. 
F. W. Froehlieh lias a Virgil in Latin 
printed in 1712. that belonged to an 

uncle, and lias been handed down in 
the Froehlieh and Odendahl families 
for generations. It was discovered in 
the attic of the Odendahl restaurant 
building when it was torn down to 
erect a new building in its place.” 
W. G. Odendahl of this city, who sold 
the above building about ten years 
ago, says the Virgil was evidently 
among a large numiier of musty old 
volumes that had laid in the attic for 
years and was found when the new 
owner called attention and allowed 
the former owners to go through the 
collection and take what they wished 
prior to the destruction of the re- 
mainder. 

School Notes. 
Anna Syas lias taken up her studies 

in the 7th grade after a long absence. 
Mr. Miller visited in Miss Crews’ 

room Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Waite was a visitor in Miss 

Young's room one day last week. 
Miss Dale and Lela Chase were 

high school visitors last Wednesday 
afternoon. Thursday morning Miss 
Dale visited in the primary rooms. 

The program given by the eighth 
grade pupils was well attended and 
all present say it was very interesting, 

i In the debate. Resolved, That listed 
corn is better in Sherman, county 

i than check corn, the negative won. 
Four members of the town board 

I were at the sehoolliouse Friday morn- 

i ing and inspected the building. We 
I are glad to note they report that all 
s that could be done to further insure 

safety in case of fire would be to 
> place" fire escapes from several of the 
I windows on the upper floor. They 
■j were satisfied with the width of the 

hallways and stairs, and with the 
doors, all of which swing outward, 

; with the exception of one in the 
r classroom. 

The attendance during February 
i compared with the same month for 

the last two years is as follows: 
, 1908 1907 1906 
i Total enrollment. 315 295 291 
r Average daily attendance 256 231 215 

Cases of tardiness. 64 123 210 
Pupils not absent. 161 104 92 

* Pupils neither absent nor 

: tardy. 144 88 45 

A Pride to Loup City, 
A representative of the Morthwest- 

western had the pleasure of inspect- 
ing one of the finest model homes. 
Tuesday, that may be found in Loup 
City or any town of its si/.e in centra 
Nebraska. We have reference to 11 it 
new, elegant and lieautiful residenct 
of Mrs. Viola Odendahl. just lately 
finished. Mrs. Odendahl has in bei 
home the culmination of study anc 

planning for the past three years unci 
may well be proud of the result 
The home which cost some $“,000 
has thirteen rooms, parlor, sitting 
room, dining room, kitchen, library 
and reception ball on the first floor 
the rooms being connected with large 
sliding doors, thus making it possible 
to throw almost the entire lower pior- 
t ioti of the house into one large room 
The second floor has a large hallway 
leading the entire length, from norti 
to south, with most commodious bed- 
rooms. four in number on either side, 
with wardrobes to each, three- being 
designed especially for the family anc 
the fourth the guest chamlier, all Ik- 
itig models of elegance and comfort 
besides the chambers on the secotu 
floor is a finely finished bathroom am 

lavatory, while leading out from that 
floor are wide-verandas to the soutl 
and cast, making a nice retreat dur- 
ing the warm summer evenings. On 
the third floor are three bedrooms 
more simple in their construction anc 
finish, but still pretty, tasteful anc 
homelike. From the third floor one 
has a most extensive view of the foot- 
hills to the nortii and for miles up 
the beautiful valley, most enrrancing 
to behold. The basement of this- 
home, also, is one of its most im- 
portant adjuncts. With a cement 
floor and surrounded with cement 
wails, with an up-to-date furnace 
winch heats the entire building witl 
steam, in radiators which form m 
little artistic beauty to the various- 
rooms, where the rougher work of the 
household may he done, this com 

pietes what no modern house can be 
said to be "finished” without. Ir 
addition to w hat we have said above 
Mrs. Odendahl lias bad the home 
wired for electric lights, and pipec 
for gas and city water throughout, 
leaving nothing undone to make it a 
model home in every particular. It 
would be unfair, were we to neglect 
to render unto Caesar the things that 
are Caesar’s, or in other words to fai 
to give due praise to Contractor Win 
Howe and his workmen, who liavt 
faithfully carried out the plans and 
specifications and made of the entire 
building a beautiful monument tr 
their skill, which needs no furthei 
commendation than an inspection ol 
their work. Nor should we dost 
without commendation of the worl 
of Mr. ('has. Mellor. who did tin 
plumbing, put in the furnace, placer 
tlie radiators and piped the building 
from basement to attic, which lias 
proved so pleasing and which secures 
the utmost praise from the owner 
nor indeed forget the artists of tin 
brush, Messrs.'.Iones and Stork, whe 
have added the needed touches to tin 
house inside and out, which liavr 
made it “A tiling of beauty and a joy 
forever.-’ 

Hon. Tlios. Darnall of Lincoln wil 
arrive in the city Friday evening an< 
will address a public meeting at tin 
Baptist church that evening at > 

o'clock: on Saturday evening lie wil 
speak at the same hour at the M. E 
church, and on Sunday evening £ 
similar service will be held at tin 
Presbyterian church at 7.:in. Mr 
Harnail is a logical and interesting 
talker and will have things to sai 
that will be to your interest to hear 
Everybody is invited to attend tliesi 
meetings. 

Coming to Loup Git) 
The Eminent Physician on ChronU 

Diseases Will Visit Our City 
Wednesday, April 1st. 

And will he at the St. Elmo Ifote 
until 5 p. m., one day ONLY. 

Dr. Potter!', president of the staf 
of the Boston Electro Medical Insti 
tute, is making a tour of tjie state. 

He will give consultation, examina 
tion, and all the medicines necessary 
to complete acure FREE. All parties 
taking advantage of this offer are re 

quested to state to their friends tin 
result of the treatment. 

Cures DEAFNESS by an entirely 
new process. 

Treats all curable cases of catarrh 
throat and lung diseases, eye and ear 

stomach, liver and kidneys, gravel 
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia 
nervous and heart disease, epilepsy 
Bright’s disease and disease of tin 
bladder, blood and skin diseases. 

Liquor and tobacco habit, big neck 
stammering cured. 

Piles, tistula and rupture curec 

without detention from business 
Eyes, nose and throat. 

Glasses fitted, granulated lids, cat 
aracts. cross eyes straightened with 
out pain. 

If you are improving under youi 
family physician do not take up oui 

valuable time. The rich and the poo: 
are treated alike. Idlers and curiosity 
seekers will please stay away. Oui 
time is valuable. 

Remember NOT A PENNY will lx 

charged for the medicine required U 
make a cure of all those taking treat 
ment this trip. Office hour 9 a. m. 

Positively married ladies must lx 
accompanied by their husbands. Re 
member the date. Wednesday, Apri 
1st, at the St. Elmo hotel, Loup City- 
Neb. 

Hazard Happenings. 
John Philpot returned from Omaha 

Monday. 
Mr. Itol>ertson returned Tuesday 

from Omaha. 
Clyde Robinson of York is visiting 

his parents here this week. 
Miss Rertlia Killeen of Litchfield 

is visiting in town this week. 
L. H. Ilemis is having a new awn- 

! iug put up in front of his building. 
Mrs. II. II. Thompson and Mrs T. 

A. Donahoe visited Litchfield Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmer of Wester- 

ville have been the guests of I >r. and 
Mrs. Stoaks the past few days. 

W. It. Moore, who has been in the 
employ of 11. II. Thompson the past 
winter, left Monday for Grand Island. 

The R. &. M. have a new section 
foreman at this place. Mr. Claussen, 
the old foreman, was discharged on 

account of bis failing eyesight. 
The citizens of Ilaxard and sur- 

rounding country met last Saturday 
and organized a telephone association 
with a view of establishing a central 
office in Hazard. About thirty shares 
of stock were taken, so we will have 
a central office as soon as a switch- 
board and fixtures can be purchased. 

Hot Springs Doctors 
Who They Are and What They 

Do Here April 6, 7 and 8. 

WILL CURE THE SICK FREE. 
j Since the announcement lias been 

j made in these columns that l)r. F. 

j Earl Cordon, one of the Hot springs 
Doctors who have their Nebraska 
State Institute permanently located 
at 1-itb and O streets, Lincoln, would 

pay a three days’ visit to Loup City, 
the question has been many times 

asked, ‘-Who are the Hot Springs 
I >octors and what do they do?” The 
answer is: The Hot Springs Doctors 
are an association of medical special- 
ists and diagnosticians who have 
made a close study of the human 

anatomy and who treat the chronic 
diseases of the body by the world 
famous Hot Springs System of treat- 
ment. The Hot Springs Doctors have 
alreadv established institutes in many 
of the larger cities of the United 
States and these institutes are in 

charge of one or more of the Hot 

Springs Doctors. As stated, the Ne- 
braska State Institute is located at 

Uth and O streets and is in charge of 
Dr. Theo. Milen, for thirty-two years 

| ;. cognized as a peer in the matter of 
medical diagnosis. The object of es- 

: iblishing these institutes is to bring 
ibis wonderful Hot Springs System of 

I treatment within the reach of those 
fiat cannot afford the time or money 
t > go to Hot Springs, Ark. This trip 

f Dr. Cordon's is merely for ad vertis- 
i ig purposes, that is. Dr. Cordon is 

soliciting only difficult cases, cases 

t hat other doctors have failed to cure, 
to show what this wonderful Hot 

i Springs System of treatment will do. 
These few difficult cases that Dr. 
Cordon secures and cures will be good 

; advertisements and will give others 
who are suffering, confidence in the 
Hot Springs Doctors, and these will 
not hesitate to go to Lincoln to Ire 
treated at the Lincoln Institute. 

Of course. Dr. Cordon does not 
claim that he can cure all cases, but 

among the many supposedly incurable 
cases he will select many that he can 

j cure. 

This Hot Springs System is endorsed 
by the United State government as is 
attested by the fact that the govern- 
mentowns HotSprings, Ark., and has 
established Army and Navy hospitals 

1 there where soldiers and sailors are 

sent after all other methods have 
failed to cure. 

The Hot Springs Doctors treat 
chronic diseases of the nerves, skin, 
blood, heart, lungs, kidneys, liver, 

i bowels including rheumatism, rupture 
i neuralgia, paralysis, piles, goitre, gall 

stones, catarrali and diseases of 
women and diseases of men. 

I lii! Hot Springs System of home 
treatment is not only endorsed by tlie 
United States government but by the 
leading banks, business men. clergy 
and tbe daily newspapers. The large 
daily papers throughout the country 

: are continually publishing lengthy 
; accounts of the wonderful cures that 

have been made by these noted Hot 

Springs Doctors with their Hot 

Springs System of home treatment. 
A recent issue of the Lincoln Daily 
Star contained the following wonder- 
ful story of an almost miraculous cure 

made by these Hot Springs Doctors 
at their Lincoln institute: 

“After many months of suffering 
with gall stones and many doctors 
had given her no relief, Mrs. E. W. 
Brinley started from her home in 

Arcadia, Neb., to Kansas City to 

undergo an operation for her trouble. 

Stopping off in Lincoln for a few 

hours, she was met by John Wall, a 

banker of Arcadia and ex-candidate 
for governor of Nebraska. Mr. Wall 

; having been eujgcl.of an old chronic 
kidney trouble by the Hot Springs 
Doctors, has more faith in Nature's 
never failing remedies as used by 
these famous specialists than in the 

surgeon's knife. Mr. Wall was in- 
terested in saving Mrs. Brinley from 
the horrors of a surgical operation, if 

1 it were possible to do so, and to this 
end persuaded her toconsult with tbe 
Hot Springs Doctors before continuing 
her trip to the hospital to be operated 
on. Tbe result of her consultation 
with the Hot Springs Doctors she 

I tells in the following letter: 
“Arcadia, Nebr., Jan. 18, 1908— 

J Hot Springs Doctors, Lincoln, Neb., 
I Gentlemen: 1 have taken your treat- 
ment for three months for the cure 

of gall stones and ask if you think it 
i is safe for me to quit taking medicine. 

I have gained six pounds and can do 
: a day's hard work. My neighbors tell 
; me that I look better and have so 

j much better color than I have for a 

j long time. You have done so much 
! good for me that I know that you 
will use your best judgment now. If 

j you think that I need more medicine, 
j do not let me stop too soon. What 

SPRING IS HERE 
Get ready to 
Go to Work. 

The Besi Tods 4 
you can buy are al- 

ways the least ex- 

pensive tools to buy. 

You can Always Find Such Tools in Our Stock. 

can you do for appendicitis, as one of 

my neighbors lias it? I thank you 
for what you have done for me and 
feel that you have saved my life after 
other surgical physicians said I would 
have to have a surgical operation. 

Mrs. E. W. Brinley." 
The Hot Springs Doctors are in 

i receipt of thousands of just such 
letters as that of Mrs. Brin ley's and 

i their honest dealing with their 

patients and the fact that they ab- 

| solutely refuse to accept an incurable 

case for treatment has won for them 
a world wide reputation. 

The following extract is a testi- 
monial taken from an article pub- 
lished in the Nebraska State Journal 
of February 20,1908: 

“For over six years 1 have been sick 
with liver trouble, I have had cramp- 
ing spells for over four years. The 
doctors called these cramps gall stone 
colic and the only relief l could get 
was for the doctors to give morphine 
to kill the pain and then give me a 

big dose of physic. I have been treat- 
ed by eight or ten different doctors, 
but I was gradually getting worse all 
the time. 

Last fall 1 was operated upon lor 

appendicitis in the hope that the 

operation would cure me. For a little 
while after the operation I felt better 
and then I commenced getting worse 

and the doctors said that I must have 
another operation to save my life. 

My skin was orange yellow color and 

my kidneys passed blood, my bowels 
were in a terrible condition. I was 

afraid to have a second operation per- 
formed and on January 18tli I went 

to the Hot Springs Doctors for treat- 
ment. They told me they could cure 

me without the use of the knife and 

they have kept their word. In three 
week's time the Ilot Springs doctors 
had made me a new man. I feel 
better than I have for yearsi My 
skin has cleared up, my cramps are 

all gone, my kidneys have cleared up 
and 1 am wonderfully improved in 

every way. I fully believe that I owe 

my life to the Hot Springs Doctors 
and cannot praise them too much. 

J. YV. Lacey, Havelock, Neb.’’ 
You are cordially invited to in- 

vestigate the above testimonials and 
st ill if you are not satisfied you will 
be given hundreds of others, all of 
which you may investigate at your 
leisure. The Hot Springs Doctors do 

1 not claim to cure all cases, but their 
reputation for curing supposedly in- 

curable cases is world wide and as 

they refuse to accept an incurable 
case for treatment, their patients may 
be assured they will get a cure for 
their money. 

As stated above the Nebraska State 
Institute is located at 14th and O 

streets, Lincoln. 
This wonderful Hot Springs System 

of home treatment is what I>r. 
Gordon is bringing to Loup City. If 

you are sick and suffering and want 

to be made well and happy, do not 

fail to call on this great specialist 
when he arrives. Remember the 
da,tes and place, April 8, 7, and 8 at 

the St. Elmo hotel, Loup City, Neb. 

Why Not <Get One of Our ^ 
The maufacturer guarantees ^ 
the cotton used in this mat- # 
tress hass been thoroughly / 
felted by the most improved ^ 
machinery, therefore. £ 

| It Will Not Become Lumpy $ 
5 Try it for SO days, and if not S 
5 satisfactory, return it and ^ 
^ get your money back. 

| Christensen & Ferdinandt \ 
I Furniture Company. I 
^ Christensen & Ferdinandt, £ 
# Undertakers and Embalmers r 

i Cure Nerve-Vital Debility. Weak- 

ness, Drains, Rupture, Stricture, 
Varicocele. Blood Poison, Private 

Skin and Chronic Diseaees of Men 
uo not asK juu to 

come to me first if you 
believe others can cure 

you. Should they fail, 
don’t give up. It is 
better to come late 
than not at all. Re- 
member, that curing 
diseases after all oth- 
ers have failed has 
been my specialty for 
years. If you cannot 
visit me personally. 

write symptoms that trouble you most, a 

vast majority of cases ean be cured by my 
system of home treatment, which is the most 

successful system ever devised. 1 make no 

charge for private counsel and give to each 

patient a legal contract in writing, backed 
hy abundant capital, to hold for the promise 
Physicians having stubborn cases to'treat 
are cordially iuvitedwnMFN cure? °r alJ 
tn consult with me. ,T V»nitl9 womb and 
bladder diseaser. ulcerations, menstrual 
trouble. etc. Confidential. Private home in 

the suburbs, before and during confinement.. 
Motherly care and best attention guaran- 
teed. Good homes found for babies. 
ETDCCri IMISIT1 \ I I V I KKK! 
! IN C C. I Xo c harge whatever to any 

n an. woman or child living in LOl. P rn \ 

«»r vicinity, suffering from any J.HK<>N>L 
1 >ISKASK. a i= lrt.no X-KW KXAMINA 
TION. Pome and let me look inside of you 

2 absolutely free of charge. 

r\- r>specialist, grand 
i Ur. Kicn, JSLANIX NEB. Office op- 

j posite City H ill. 103 U Second Street. 

Not in* for Publication 
Department of the Interior. Land Office at 

Lincoiu. Neb.. February t’7. 1908. 
Notice is hereby given that «alter M 

Shetler of Loup Citv. Nebraska, has Hied 
notice of Ids intention to make final commuta- 
tion proof in support of liis claim, viz: Home- 
stead Entry No. 18-Mfi. made Nov. £!, 1906, for 
the SE ‘4. SVV ‘4. Section Sir. Township IS N. 
Hunne 16 VV, and that said proof will be made 
before J. a. Angler, County Judge, at Loup 
City, Nebraska, on April 18. IBtki. 

lie names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon and cultivation 
I.f the land, viz.: VV. H Hill of Litchfield. 
Neb.. Thomas Parsley of Loup City. Neb., 
Samuel Esterbrook and H. Burtner. both of 
Litchfield, Neb. 

Chas. F Shkdd, Register. 
(Last pub. April 9.) 

CALIFORNIA 
OR THE 

NORTHWEST 
NOW the time to go. 

Only 

$31.45 
EVERY DAY. March 1st to April 

:iOth, 11(08, to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and many other California 
points. 

To Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and 
many other Oregon and Washington 
points. 

Tickets good in Tourist Sleepers. 
By taking a tourist sleeper, passen. 

gers can materially reduce the cost of 
a PacitieCoast trip without sacrificing 
the slightest degree of comfort. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars run through 
daily. 

UNION PACIFIC 
For full information inquire of 

G. W. Collipriest 


